
August 28.2014 . RECEIVED 

Federal Election Commission 
Office of General Counsel 201k SEP -3 PN 3: 19 
999 East Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 OP 

RE: FEC ID# C00554949 COUNSEL 

Dear Commlssloners: 

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f, I am requesting an advisory opinion confirming the 
permissibility of the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) I have entered Into with my 
employer, Randolph-Macon College (the "College"), under the Federal Election Campaign Act 
of 1971 (the "ACT). 

I have been employed by the College since September 1, 1996, and am currently a full-
time, tenured professor. This past spring, I won the Republican nomination for the general 
election In Virginia's 7** Congressional District for the United States House of Representatives, 
to be held on November 4, 2014. 

Upon my nomination, the College offered and I accepted a leave of absence beginning 
on August 8,2014. The attached MOU outlines the agreement that the College and I have 
entered for the duration of my congressional campaign. As a condition of this MOU, I have 
agreed to seek an advisory opinion from the Federal Election Commission regarding the terms 
and conditions therein. 

Among the terms In the MOU Is a provision for the continuation of benefits for which I 
was eligible prior to this leave of absence. Including pre-existing medical Insurance, life 
insurance, tuition reduction, exchange and/or remission benefits, and disability Insurance. The 
continuation of these benefits is dependent on my timely payment of all applicable employee 
contributions to maintain these plans. These benefits are being continued under a pre-existing 
policy by the College to cover fringe benefits during a leave of absence. This policy is generally 
applicable to all employees of the College, and not one which was created for this particular 
situation. 

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f(aX1). a request for an advisory opinion submitted by a 
federal candidate, like myself, may be expedited if there are fewer than 60 days remaining 
before the election. Although this request Is being sent more than 60 days before the election, I 
would request that the Federal Election Commission provide an expedited response within 20 
days. If possible, to ensure that the terms of this MOU are consistent with federal election laws 
and regulations. 

3rely, 

David Alan Brat 
26I40207J 



RandolphrMaicon 
^ CbU^ 

Ashland,Viiginia 

?.<X Box Sims 
AiUaniLVA IKIOS-SSILS 
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Fax 804.752.1109 
www.inic.edu 

OfHce oftbe Pravoit 

July 29.2014 

Professor David A. Brat 
11601 Hickory Lake Terrace 
Glen Allen. VA 23059 

Dear David. 

Randolph-Macon College ("R-MC" or the "College") once again congratulates you for your 
primary nomination to campaign for the U.S. House of Representatives seat for Virginia's 7"* 
Congressional District. We continue to be pleased by the excitement and engagement elicited by 
the College's connection to both major caiididates in this historic election. Pursuant to our 
meeting on June 19,2014, we have prepared this document which we believe reflects the best 
interests of both you and &e College. 

Because of the time commitment required to engage in such a high-profile campaign, we have 
agreed that you will take an unpaid leave of absence from your employment with the College 
during your congressional canipaign. This memorandum of understanding (MOU) outlines our 
agreement with respect to that leave of absence. 

- Your leave of absence will begin on August 8,2014. You will be paid your full salary 
and/or applicable wages in your pay check dated August 20.2014, which v^ll be your 
final payment prior to your leave of absence pursuant to this MOU. 

- You are expected to inform the College, through me, of your intent to return to work no 
later than the third business day following the earlier of (i) the certification of the election 
results or (ii) the concession of the losing candidate. 

-If you are elected and wish to be employed by the College between the date of your 
election and the beginning of your term in office then an interim job description will be 
generated which is acceptable to both you and the College, and you will be paid 
conunensurate with those duties pending your resignation to begin your term of 
office. Upon your termination of that service to our Country as a member of Congress, if 
you return to Ae College and assume your past full teaching duties, you will retain your 
current status as a full time, tenured Professor at the College. You understand that the 
College cannot hold your position open for an indefinite period of time and we all hope 
that a position might then be available, but we cannot guarantee that. 

-If you are unsuccessful in your candidacy and wish to return to work prior to January 1, 
2015, then an interim job description will be generated which is acceptable to both you 
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and the College, and you will be paid commensurate with those duties until die start of 
either the January or spring term as you may select, at which time you will resume your 
duties, compensation and status as a lull time tenui^ member of our Faculty. Under this 
circumstance you must return to work no later than January 1,201S, so that you can 
prepare for teaching in the spring term. Should you return to work on December 1,2014, 
or earlier, there will be an expectation that you will teach a course in January Term 201S. 

- You recognize that the College may not participate or intervene on your behalf, nor on 
any other candidates* behalf, during the campaign. As such, you expressly agree that you 
shall not use your office, or any other resource of the College, for any campaigning or 
soliciting for your campaign. Prior approval of the College shall be required for any use 
of College resources by you during your leave. Your participation in a debate hosted by 
the College is exempted from this provision. 

- You agree not to solicit any campaign funds or assistance from any active student at 
Randolph-Macon College. 

- Consistent witii this MOU, during the duration of your leave, the College shall continue 
to provide to you those ben^ts for which you were eligible prior to the start of your 
leave, and you shall not be rendered ineligible for such benefits by merit of your leave 
status. The College's financial insurance subsidy provided to you for your insurance 
coverage, and the amount of your contribution for tiie insurance premium, will remain at 
the saihe rate through December 31,2014. Such benefits include your pre-existing 
medical insurance, life insurance, tuition reduction, exchange and/or remission benefits, 
and disability insurance plans with the College, if any. Provided, however, that in order to 
continue such benefits, you shall timely pay all applicable employee contributions for the 
maintenance of such plans, if any. 

- Notwithstanding the above, any benefits vdiich are wholly or partly subject to the 
control of outside institutions or other third-parties, specifically including but not limited 
to tuition reduction, exchange and/or remission benefits, shall be subject to the iqjplicable 
terms and conditions of those institutions or third parties, and the College does not 
warrant or guarantee the continuance of such ben^ts. Provided, however, that such 
benefits shall be continued to the extent that such benefits are under the College's 
control, and that the College shall take reasonable and appropriate steps to assist you with 
the maintenance of such benefits with any controlling third parties. 

- You expressly agree to assume full liability (if any such liability may-exist) for any and 
all federal and state income taxes, plus any penalties, interest, costs and/or fees you may 
incur based on any benefits receiv^ from the College or any other term or condition of 
your leave or this MOU. 

- You agree that you shall seek an advisory opinion letter from the Federal Election 
Commission ("FEC") regarding the terms and conditions provided for in this MOU, 
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pursuant to the FEC*s procedures for seeking an expedited (30 day) response. At 
your request, and because the College retains an interest in a satisfactory resolution of 
this matter, the College shall provide legal counsel and other appropriate assistance to 
you in preparing and submitting such request. Notwithstanding anting else in this 
Agreement to the contrary, all terms and conditions in this MOU, and any and all other 
terms or conditions governing your relationship with the College during the duration of 
your leave, are made expressly conditional on the FEC's approval. The terms and 
conditions of this MOU and of your leave in general are all subject to modification to the 
extent they are deemed by the FEC to be violative of campaign finance law, or which are 
deemed by die FEC to potentially result in significant adverse legal or financial 
consequences to you or the College. 

Please indicate your agreement and acceptance of the terms and conditions of this MOU by 
executing it in die designated space below and returning it to Jen Thompson, Executive Assistant 
to the President. 

Sincerelyi 

i-^KUliam T. Fran^ i 
Provost and Vice'l^^idCnf for Academic Affairs 

David A. Brat Date 
11601 Hickory Lake Terrace 
Glen Allen, VA 23059 



On behalf of Katie Payne (Re: Randolph-Macon College Leave Policy) 
[IWOV-IWOVRIC.FID137753] 
Steigman, Rose J. to: jwaldstreicher@fec.gov 09/02/2014 03:18 PM 
Cc: "Payne, Katherine' 

Dear Ms. Waldstreicher -

As you know, Randolph-Macon College (the "College") currently employs two candidates for the 
general election in Virginia's 7th Congressional District - David Brat and Jack Trammeil. Both 
employees entered into separate Memoranda of Understanding (MOU) with the College for 
leaves of absence. One condition of each MOU was that the empioyees wouid seek an 
advisory opinion from the Federai Election Commission to confirm the permissibility of 
the continuation of benefits for which the employees were eligible prior to their leave of 
absence, including pre-existing medical Insurance, life Insurance, tuition reduction, exchange 
and/or remission benefits, and disability insurance. 

You asked for the College to provide you with information about its poiicies and procedures for 
granting empioyees' leave requests and continuing their benefits. I have summarized that 
information beiow: 

• The College has both a Faculty Handbook and a Staff Handbook. 
• David Brat Is full-time, tenured Professor. As such, he is governed by the Faculty Handbook. 
• Jack Trammeil is the Director of Disability Support Services and an Associate Professor. He is 

also governed by the Faculty Handbook, per Section 5.1.1, excerpted beiow: 

"Some full-time employees hold faculty rank. They have an annual contract, hold the ranks of 
Professor, Associate Professor, Assistant Professor, and Instructor; are evaluated yearly by 
their Department or Program Chair and the Provost; are evaluated by the Committee on the 
Faculty every three years with regard to teaching duties, principally in terms of teaching 
effectiveness; may be eligible for faculty development as defined in 12.1 and as prescribed in 
their contracts; are eligible to serve on standing committees; may vote at faculty meetings; 
receive benefits according to 11.1; are promoted according to the procedures outlined in 8.1; 
must teach or contribute to the academic program; and are ineligible to apply for tenure. All 
other rights and privileges are outlined in the Staff Handbook." 

• Section 11.1 of the Faculty Handbook describes all benefits granted to faculty members. It is 
attached in its entirety to this email. 

• Section 12.1.4 of the Faculty Handbook addresses leaves of absence: 

"Leaves of absence may be granted by the Provost for such reasons and for such duration as 
the Provost believes are in the best interests of the applicant and of the College. 
Recommendations on such leaves are made by the Committee on the Faculty." 

• As you can see, the policy on leaves of absence is fairly broad and general. Typically, the 
College uses the following procedures to determine whether a leave is granted: 

1. A faculty member seeking approved leave of absence would initiate a discussion with the 
Provost regarding leave request. Topics addressed would include reason(s) for leave and 
length of requested leave in order to determine appropriateness for approval purposes. 



2. Medical reasons, government or military service, and professional advancement (that also 
benefits the College and our students) are examples of appropriate reasons for approved leave. 

3. If the Provost approves the leave request, the Provost, working with the Director of Human 
Resources, will make determinations regarding benefits continuation, payment of remaining 
salary due or salary continuance, and retum to work details regarding the requesting faculty 
member. 

4. If the leave request Is approved, the Provost will generally approve the continuation of benefits. 
5. These terms will be outlined and memorialized with the faculty member generally In writing, 

often via letter or In a Memorandum of Understanding. 
6. The leave agreement governs the terms of the leave. 
7. Faculty members on approved leave are required to pay their portion of Insurance premiums In 

order to keep those benefits active. 
8. Employees to retum to work per the terms In the leave agreement. 

Please let me know If you have any additional questions about the information provided: 

Sincerely, 

Katie Payne 

Rose Steigman 
Legal Secretary 
Williams Mullen 
200 South 10th Street, Suite 1600 
P.O. Box 1320 (23218-1320) 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
T 804.420.6234 
F 804.420.6507 
rstelgmanlSiwllllamsmullen.com 
www. williamsmullen .com 

Follow us on Linkedin, Facetxrnk, Twitter and YouTube. 

Sign up for legal email alerts here. 

NOTICE; Information contained In this transmission to the named addressee Is proprietary and is sul^ect to attorney-client priviiege 
and work product confidentiality. If the recipient of this transmission Is not the named addressee, the recipient should Immediately 
notify the sender and destroy the Information transmitted without making any copy or distribution thereof. 

3897_001.pdf 



11.1 Faculty Benefits 

The information in the following subsections is subject to regular and frequent change as 
circumstances dictate. In general, these benefits apply to all full-time faculty and all full-time 
employees of the College with fiiculty rank. Randolph-Macon College (R-MC) offers certain 
benefits to family members including samcrsex domestic partners of full-time &culty. Part-time 
faculty benefits are stipulated in the contract letter. Currently, the College offers the following 
beneto. 

11.1.1 Insurance Benefits 

Insurance is one of the most valuable faculty benefits, and Randolph-Macon College 
provides many forms of coverage for you and your family. Please read the policy certificates 
and booklets that you are given. Questions about coverage should be referred to the Director of 
Human Resources. 

11.1.1.1 Life Insurance 

11.1.1.2 Health and Dental 

After a full-time Faculty Member has been employed at the College for one year, the 
college provides long-term disability insurance. This insurance plan provides financial 
protection by paying a portion of your income while you are disabled. The long-term disability 
policy has a 6-month elimination period following the date of disability and long-term disability 
benefits begin, if approved, the day after the elimination period is completed. Optional, 
supplemental disability insurance is available for purchase at the Faculty Member's expense. 
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Ihe College pays the premium on a group life instance polioy that provides coverage 
equal to twice your annual salary, rounded to the next higher Si,OClO, up to a maximum of 
$200,000. (For tax purposes, the premium paid for coverage above $50,000 is taxable imputed 
income fiom the faculty.) In the event of accidental death, the policy will pay, upon approval, an 
additional sum equal to ^e amount of the life insurance. The policy also pays fixed amounts for 
dismemberment according to a schedule contained in your certificate. • j| 

I 

I. 
I 

The College makes available group health and dental insurance to fiill-time and eligible 
part-time faculty. If health or dental insurance coverage is elected, a college subsidy is ptxn^ided 
to fiill-time faculty only. Insurance coverage begins on the first calendar day of the month 
following the hire date, unless employment begins on tbe first day of the month, whereby 
coverage begins immediately. Specific details of this coverage are outlined in a booklet | 
provided by Human Resources. B 

11.1.1.3 Long-Term Disability Insurance | 

I 
i 
I 
I 



11.1.1.4 General Liability Insurance 
« 

The College provides general liability coverage for any Faculty Member "acting within 
the scope of his duties as such." If a Faculty Member uses a privately-owned vehicle, however, 
the owner's insurance will be the only carrier providing protection, llie College insurance 
protects only the College. 

11.1.1.5 Flexible Spending Accounts 

The College provides tlie option of establishing Flexible Spending Accoimts designed to 
allow faculty to pay fbr unreimbursed medical- and dental expenses (commonly referred to as 
"out-of-pocket" expenses) and dependent day-care expenses (child care/elderly care) on a pre-tax 
basis. 

11.1.1.6 Workers^ Compensation 

In accordance with the Virginia Workers' Compensation statute, the College provides 
Workers' Compensation'Insuf:anc6 fbr all eag^'oy^s. The cost for this coverage is .supported 
entirely by tlie College. .1 f you are injured on the Job, you iraJsl report the .iccident iminediatuly 
to your .s-uperx'isor. All non-emergency injuries occurring on College prapcj-iy should.be irratcd 
by a'physician listed on Uicpjuiei of providers ft>und in the Qlhce of tluman Rcswurcess. TIJC 
employee must noiiliy Human Resources witliin 24 hours or the next business day to file a First 
Report of Accident. 

If the claim is approved for-benefits, the payment of workers' compensation benefits will 
be determined in accordwce with the Virginia woricers' Compensation statute. 

11.1.1.7 Unemployment Compensation 

The College pai ticipates in government programs wliicli provide benctits for Faculty 
Members who become unemployed. The College, ratlter Uiaii its faculty, pays taxes to support 
these programs. The College docs nut determine an iridividual's eiigibilily for benefits under 
these programs; however, the Virginia limployment Commission provides this infbnnation. 

H.1.1.8 Optional Insurance 

The College allows ccnain. corporations to offer optional insnrancc products such as 
suppiemenLal life ijisurnncc, onnccr and intensive care iusuramx:, personal accident and short-
lerm disability insurance, and a prepaid legal services pragram. The College does not make any 
cniitriliiiLioji toward the crist of such producls. Rales v.-u-y with age and coverage. Tnfoimalibn 
about these programs is made available by the Office of Human Resources. 
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11.1.1.9 COBRA (Consolidated Omnibus Budget 
ReconciUatioii Act) 

The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) is a federal law that 
requires the College to offer faculty and their &mil]es the opportunity for a temporary extension 
of health and dental coverage in certain instances where coverage under the College plan would 
otherwise end. The Faculty Member, spouse, or dependents have the right to continue this 
coverage for either 18 or 36 months, depending upon the reason why the Faculty 
Member^dependent is no longer eligible for regular group coverage. The College has engaged a 
third party finn to administer COBRA benefits, and details of the COBRA plan and eligibility 
requirements will be provided to you by this firm. 

Please note that if you have a spouse or dependents who are covered under the group 
health and dental plans and a change in status qualified your spouse and/or dependents for 
COBRA, it is the Faculty Member's re^onsibility to inform Human Resources of these chatlges 
so that proper notification con be sent. 

11.1.2 Educational Benefits 

11.1.2.1 Tnition Remission for Faculty 

Regular, fiill-time faculty are eligible for the full abatement of tuition and the application 
fee for two. course per .semester at the College. Faculty Members may also take a clasS ih 
summer school if the.mimmum nuiiiber of paying students has enrolled for the course- For both 
summer and semester- courses, faculty must meet the standards appropriate for each course. 

11.1.2.2 Tuition Remission for Dependents 
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I 
If a full-time Faculty Member is responsible for the educational expenses of their ||| 

dependent childfren), as defined by the IRS, that Faculty Meinber's dependent childfren), spouse ^ 
and/or same-sex domestic partner become eli^ble at the next academic cycle following the 
Faculty Member's date of hire for a remission of tuition (not including foN, room and board) at ffl 
the College. This remission also includes tuition for summer academic courses. Tuition 
remission for study abroad programs are limited to degree seeking students at Randolph-Macon 
College only. 

Dependent children, as defined by the IRS, of a retired, totally disabled, or deceased 
Faculty Member who completed ten (10) or more consecutive years of full-time service to the ffl 
College and who retired, died, or became totally disabled while employed at Randolph-Macon 
are eligible for a remission of tuition (not including fees, room and board) at the College,, ^ 
including tuition for summer academic courses. H 

i 
I 



; 
Such dependents must, of course, meidt the uraal standards of a.diiiis$i<vn iirclfect at tbc 

tirne of their applications, and must pay the reguiar application feiB. Applicants lytsiiing to be 
considered fos other financial assistance based on need must submit the appropriate Free 
Application for Federal Student Air (FAl^SA). Details are available fiom the Financial Air 
Office. 

It should be noted that the maximum total of all Randolph-Macon non-need based awards 
(i.e., scholarships, family grants, minister's family grants, pre-ministerial grants, employee 
tuition remission, and tuitian exchange) plus the Virginia Tuition Assistance Grant may not 
exceed tuition. 

11.1.2.3 Tuition Exchange for Dependents 

If a full-time Faculty Member is responsible for the educational expenses of their 
depcndciK chilcHien), as defined by the IRS, that Faculty Member's dependent child(ren) become 
eligitilc tu apply for tuition exchange at die next academic cycle folloWg the employee's date 
of hire. The College pailicipatcs in the following tuition exchange programs; 

Tuition Exdiai'ige Plan: Tuition Exchange is aitasspciation of oVer 6.0.0 colleges'and 
iinivei-sities ofteriiig scholarships (flill tuiiion:h0.tincluding:fees, rdbm>ahd.hoard up to a 
set rate) to member.<! of faculty and statf'fanailies 'cihploycd al pailicipating institutions. 
Institutions arc required to maintain an impocl:-;Cxporl bdianeeTesultiDgj'ih^ho'Call'famili^ 
receiving an award. For more information and a. list pi: pnriicipafing instifutibhS- get to 

w.tiiitiopexchange.orR. 

• Council of Independent Colleges TiiilLoii E^fdiangc Progmm (CID-TEf): CIC-TEP is a 
network of CJC colleges and universities willing to accept, tuitlon-irce, students from 
families of .full-tiruc employees of other CIC-TEP instinifions. Each piirticipating • 
institution in the network agrees to import a limited number of students on &e same 
admission basis as they accept all other students, without regard to the number of 
students it exports. For more information and a list of participating institutions go to 
httD://cic.org/. 

For both programs above, dependents must meet, the usual standbivls of admission in 
cflcct al the participating institutinn.s- at the time ol'ilieir applicatioMS. Application details are 
avniliibic from the Financial Aid .Gffi.ee. Also, if the pareril of a diBpCndcnl diild lenninates 
employment at the College during the academic lenn, the dependent inilion benefit will 
terminate at the end of that same academic term. 
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11.1.3 Maternity Accommodations 

11.1.3.1 Maternity Policy Guidelines" 

To accommodate faculty in times of pregnancy and birth, Ae College will provide birth 
mothers with release from the equivalent of two (2) courses for a total of 6-8 contact hours.'' If 
additional course releases are necessary, the Faculty Member may use previously accumulated 
uncompensated overload (i.e., "Banked" courses). If the Faculty Member has no "banked" 
courses, she may take a course release loan from the College, sdieduled to be rqpaid within a 
period of five (S) years. 

In addition to the two-course release, die Faculty Member will also be released from 
faculty duties as necessary during the maternity period. 

The College provides a Family Leave Advocate to assist iiti the negotiation of maternity 
accommodations. 

Adoptive parents and birth fothers should consult widi the Provost of the College for 
accommodation under these matcmity policy guidelines. 

11.3.2 The Family Leaye Advocate 
Maternity is a complex issue, and the College understands the need for good 

communication, planning, and fair negotiation. To that end, the College provides a Family 
Leave Advocate (FLA) to assist Faculty Members in negotiating maternity arrangements. The 
FLA is appointed for a three-year term by the Provost and is nominated by the 
Nondiscrimination Committee. The FLA must be a tenured member of the faqulty and have a 
demonstrated understanding of maternity issues. The FLA cannot be a member of the 
Conunittee on the Faculty. The FLA will; I) assist Faculty Members in negotiating maternity 
accoiTunodationa with the D^artment Chair, the Provost, and die Committee on the Faculty and 
2) inform Faculty Members and Department Chairs of maternity leave options. 

11.1.4 Retiree Status 

In order to have "retiree status" from the College, an employee must meet both a 
minimum age of 55 years and have a minimum service of 10 years of continuous service as an 
employee, and the sum of such employee's age and years of service is at least 70. 

Employees who meet this qualification and retire are eligible for the College's 
hcalth/dentaJ insurance plans if they are a participant in the health/dental plans during the 3-
mondi period immediately prior to retirement and are actively at work on the day prior to 
retirement. An employee's spouse/same-sex domestic partner/dependents are eligible as well 
provided they too are participants in the health/dental plans during the 3-inonth period . 
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immediately prior to the employees' retirement. Employees who retire and were hired prior to 
January 1,2001, are eligible ibr tiie College's cost sharing of premiums in the College's group 
health and dentd insurance plans. Those hired after January 1,2001, may participate in the 
College's group health and dental insurance plans, but the employees must pay the entire cost of 
the insurance premium. 

If tire retired employee chooses not to continue in the college's health and/or dental plans 
upon retirement, then the retired employee and his/her enrolled spouse/same-sex domestic 
partner/dependents will not be eligible to enroll in the College group plans at a later date. If the 
retired employee's spouse/same-sex dozriestic partner/depends choose not to continue in the 
College's health and/or dental plans upon the employee's retirement, then they will not be 
eligible to em'oU in the College's group plans at a later date. 

Once enrolled, if a retired employee and tireir insurance ̂ ouse/same-scx domestic 
partner/dependents, if applicable, drop the College's health and/or dental group plans, they will 
not be eligible to enroll in the College group plans at a later date. 

If you are under age 65 when you retire, the College's health insuiance plan will serve as 
the primary carrier until .you reach age 65. Once you turn 65, at whidi time you will be eligible 
for Medicare, tlie College offers retirees a retiree medical benefit. Details regarding tills benefit 
are available in Human Resources. 

In addition, retiree status provides access to a group term life insurance policy at tiie 
retiree's expense in the amount of $5,000 of coverage. 

Additional information concerning retiree status can be obtained finm the Office of 
Human Resources. 

11.1.4.1 The College Retirement Plan 

The College Retirement Plan has been adopted to provide you with the opportunity to 
save fiar retirement on a tax-advantaged basis and to provide additional income for retirement, 
lire Teachers Insurance wd Aiuiuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-
CREF) is cuirentiy approved to provide retiremeitt investment options for the College 
Retirement Plan. Human Resources has detailed information on TIAA-CREF investment 
options and appropriate application forms. It is important to plan ahead for retirement. You are 
encouraged to attend any retirement planning seminars sponsored by the College and to consult 
Willi Human Resources on a regular basis concerning your options. 

The College offers the following plan; 

College Retirement Plan witii Bmniover Match: Employees are eligible for tliis program after 
one year of service with a minimum of 1000 hours of service. The year waiting period is waived 
for employees who have been enrolled in an employer sponsored retirement plan within the 12-
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The B0atd qf.trustees utablUhed the^Emeritus lor retiring feculty in 1983. To be 
eli^bie IOT tbis position, a Faculty Member inust bQi^reVed by'the' Board ofTrestees on the 
reopmni^detlenof die President and the Cominittee on the Faculty. Normally, to be eli^ble for 
the Emeritus rank, a Faculty Member must have served fifteen years at Randol^-Macon College 
immediately prior to retirement. 
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month period immediately prior to the date of employment. The College will apply a 180% 
match to salary deferrals of up to 5% of the employee's base compensation. 

Employee Salary Deferral Amount Employer Match 

S% of base pay 9.0% of base pay 
4% of base pay 7.2% of base pay 
3% of base pay S.4% of base pay 
2% of base pay 3.6% of base pay 
1% of base pay 1,8% of base pay 
0% of base pay 0.0% of base pay 

Although the money contributed to the plan is under the control of the anployee, there i 
are si gnificant tax penalties and mandatory tax withholdings imposed by the Internal Revenue 
Service if foe funds are accessed prior to age S9'/i. Furthermore, there are no loan options on any .| 
monies that have been contributed to foe Plan. 

All employees are immediately eligible upon hire to defer a portion of their regular fl 
compensation into foe College retirement plan regardless of whefoer or not they are eligible to ^ 
receive the College match. 

Details concerning retirement options can be obtained fiom Human Resources. " 

11.1.4.2 Emeritus Status | 
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